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MOSAIC AUTHORSHIP OF THE PENTATEUCH—TRIED AND TRUE
Eric Lyons, M.Min. and Zach Smith

Some time ago, a young lady from a
local university visited our offices
at Apologetics Press and asked to talk

to someone about a “new theory” she had
been taught in a freshmen literature class.
For the first time in her life, she had been
told that Moses could not have been the
author of the first five books of the Old
Testament.

“He lived too early in human history
tohavewritten it.”

“The Pentateuch contains informa-
tionMoses couldnothaveknown.”

“Many of the details are from a later
age and are inappropriately inserted
into thebookofGenesis.”

“The Pentateuch actually was pieced
togetherbyanonymoussources (com-
monly called J, E,D, andP) at a fairly
latedate—longafterMoses’death.”

This impressionable young freshman
was extremely disturbed by her professor’s
statements. She was completely taken aback
by the things skeptics and alleged “bibli-
cal scholars” had to say about thematter.
Consequently, she began to question what
she had learned regarding the Mosaic au-
thorshipof thePentateuch inherSunday
school classes and at the Christian school
she had attended nearly all of her life.

“WhywouldIbe taughtmywhole life
by teachers and preachers that Moses
wroteGenesis throughDeuteronomy,
ifhe reallydidn’t?”

“Whydid Inot knowabout this until
now?”

“Does it reallymatterwhowroteGen-
esis, anyway?”

THE DOCUMENTARY HYPOTHESIS

The idea that Moses did not write the
Pentateuch actually has been around

formore thanamillennium.However, un-
til the mid-seventeenth century, the vast
majority of people still maintained that
Moses was its author. It was in the mid-
1600s that the Dutch philosopher Bene-
dict Spinoza began to seriously question
this widely held belief (Green, 1978, p. 47;
Dillard and Longman, 1994, p. 40). French
physician Jean Astruc developed the orig-
inal Documentary Hypothesis in 1753, and
it went through many different alterations
until Karl Graf revised the initial hypoth-
esis in the mid-nineteenth century. Julius
Wellhausen thenrestatedGraf ’sDocumen-
tary Hypothesis and brought it to light in
European and American scholarly circles
(see McDowell, 1999, pp. 404-406). It thus
has become known to many as the Graf-
Wellhausen Hypothesis.

Since the “Period of Enlightenment,”
the Graf-Wellhausen explanation of the
origin of the Pentateuch has been thrust
consistently into the faces of Christians.
Liberal scholars teach that the Pentateuch
was compiled from four original “source
documents”—designatedas J,E,D, andP.
These four documents supposedly were
written at different times by different au-
thors, andeventuallywere compiled into
thePentateuchbya redactor (editor).The
J, or Jehovahist, document (usually known
as the Yahwehist document) supposedly
waswrittenaround850B.C., andwas char-
acterizedby itsuseof thedivinenameYah-
weh. Elohim is the divine name that iden-
tifies theE,orElohist,document,purport-
edlywrittenaround750B.C.TheD,orDeu-

teronomist, document containedmostof
the book of Deuteronomy and was sup-
posedtohavebeenwrittenaround620B.C.
The last section tobewrittenwas theP, or
Priestly, document,whichwouldhave con-
tainedmostof thepriestly laws, andalleg-
edly was written around 500 B.C. We are
told these documents were then redacted
(edited) intooneworkabout300years later
in 200 B.C. (Morris, 1976, p. 23; McDow-
ell, 1999,p. 406).

It isbecoming increasinglypopular to
believe this theory. For example, not long
agoweatApologetics Press received ane-
mail “informing” us that “the documen-
tary theory is acceptedbyalmostall schol-
arly interpreters.” Numerous commentar-
ies, religious journals, and Web sites con-
sistentlypromote it.Andmanyprofessors
who teach religious courses espouse it. Un-
doubtedly, it is champion among the top-
ics discussed in classes on a critical intro-
duction to the Bible. In most “scholarly”
circles, if onedoesnothold to theDocu-
mentaryHypothesis (orat least someform
of it), he is considered fanatical and un-
educated. In his book, The Darwin Wars ,
Andrew Brown mentioned an interview
he had with the rabbi Jonathan Sacks, in
which Dr. Sacks defended the proposition
thatMoseswrote (ordictated) the first five
books of the Bible. Brown’s response was:
“That is the most shocking thing I have
everheardanintellectualsay”(1999,p.167).

Whyarepeople todayhaving suchadif-
ficult time believing that Moses wrote the
Pentateuch? Likely, the principal reason
is because students are bombarded with
adamant “assurance” statements like the
following:
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“One of the certain results of mod-
ern Bible study has been the discov-
ery that the first five booksof theOld
TestamentwerenotwrittenbyMoses”
(Gottwald, 1959, p. 103, emp. added).
“It isobvious that theBookofGene-
sis was not written by a single author”
(Rendtorff,1998,14[1]:44,emp.added).
“The most determined biblicist can
see that there is no wayMoses could
have written the Torah” (McKinsey,
1995,p. 366, emp. added).
Statements suchas thesehavemadetheir

way into thousands of classrooms. Sadly,
before hearing skeptics and liberal schol-
ars present their ineffectual arguments for
such beliefs, students frequently become
so spellbound by the “intellectual” façade
and bold affirmations of certainty that
they rarely even consider the evidence at
hand.

MOSES AND THE ART OF WRITING

Amazingly, one of the first assump-
tions upon which this theory rests

was disproved long ago. From the earliest
period of the development of the Docu-
mentary Hypothesis, it was assumed that
Moses lived in an age prior to the knowl-
edge of writing. One of the “founding fa-
thers” of this theory, Julius Wellhausen,
was convinced that “[a]ncient Israel was
certainly not without God-given bases for
ordering of human life; only they were
not fixed in writing” (1885, p. 393, emp.
added). Just thirteen years later, Hermann
Schultz declared: “Of the legendary char-
acter of the pre-Mosaic narrators, the time
of which they treat is a sufficient proof.
It was a time prior to all knowledge of
writing” (1898, pp. 25-26, emp. added). One
year later, T.K. Cheyne’s Encyclopedia Bib-
lica was published, in which he contended
that the Pentateuch was not written until
almost a thousand years after Moses
(1899, 2:2055). These suppositions most cer-
tainly had an impact on these men’s belief
in (andpromotionof) the theory thatMo-
ses couldnotpossiblyhavewritten the first
five books of the Old Testament.

Onemajorproblemwith theDocumen-
taryHypothesis is that we now know Mo-
ses did not live “prior to all knowledge of
writing.” In fact, he lived long after the
art of writing was already known. A veri-
table plethora of archaeological discoveries
has proven one of the earliest assumptions
of theWellhausen theory tobewrong.

1. In1949,C.F.A.Schaeffer “founda tab-
let at Ras Shamra containing the thirty let-
ters of theUgaritic alphabet in their prop-
erorder. Itwasdiscoveredthat thesequence
of the Ugaritic alphabet was the same as

modernHebrew,revealingthattheHebrew
alphabet goes back at least 3,500 years”
(Jackson,1982,p. 32, emp. added).

2. In 1933, J.L. Starkey, who had stud-
ied under famed archaeologist W.M.F. Pet-
rie, excavated the city of Lachish, which
had figuredprominently in Joshua’s con-
quest ofCanaan (Joshua10).Amongother
things,heunearthedapotterywaterpitch-
er “inscribed with a dedication in eleven
archaic letters, the earliest ‘Hebrew’ inscrip-
tion known” (Wiseman, 1974, p. 705). Ac-
cording to Charles Pfeiffer,

The Old, or palaeo-Hebrew script is
the formofwritingwhich is similar to
thatusedby thePhoenicians.A royal
inscriptionofKingShaphatball ofGe-
bal (Byblos) inthisalphabetdates from
about1600B.C. (1966,p. 33).

3. In 1901-1902, the Code of Hammu-
rabi was discovered at the ancient site of
Susa (inwhat is now Iran) by aFrench ar-
chaeological expedition under the direc-
tion of Jacques de Morgan. It was written
onapieceofblackdioritenearly eight feet
high, and contained 282 sections. In their
book,ArchaeologyandBibleHistory,Joseph
FreeandHowardVos stated:

The Code of Hammurabi was writ-
tenseveralhundredyearsbefore the
time of Moses (c. 1500-1400 B.C.)….
This code, from the period 2000-
1700B.C., contains advanced laws sim-
ilar to those in the Mosaic laws…. In
viewof this archaeological evidence,
the destructive critic can no longer in-
sist that the laws of Moses are too ad-
vanced for his time (1992, pp. 103,55,
emp. added).

The Code of Hammurabi established be-
yond doubt that writing was known hun-
dredsofyearsbeforeMoses.

The truth is, numerous archaeological
discoveriesof thepast100yearshaveproven
onceand forall that theartofwritingwas
knownnotonlyduringMoses’day,butal-
so long before Moses came on the scene.
Although skeptics, liberal theologians, and
certain collegeprofessors continue toper-
petuatetheDocumentaryHypothesis, they
should be informed (or reminded) of the
fact thatoneof the foundational assump-
tions upon which the theory rests has
beencompletely shatteredbyarcheolog-
icalevidence.

EVIDENCE FOR THE DOCUMENTARY
HYPOTHESIS—REFUTED

Many of the questions surrounding
this theory were answered years

ago by the respected scholar J.W. McGar-
vey. His book, The Authorship of Deuteron-
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omy, (first published in 1902) silenced many
supporters of the Documentary Hypothe-
sis. Critics simply could not overcome his
ability to detect and expose the many per-
versions of their teachings. Over the last
century, however, various critics eventu-
ally regained their confidence and began
citing even more “evidence” for their the-
ory. One category of “proof ” frequently
mentioned by skeptics and liberal scholars
is that of chronological lapses (also called
anachronisms). Allegedly, numerous ref-
erences found in thePentateuch are said to
be of a later time; hence, it is impossible
for them to be Mosaic. According to Israel
Finkelstein andNeil Silberman in their ex-
tremely popular book on archaeology and
the Bible, The Bible Unearthed, “archaeol-
ogy has provided enough evidence to sup-
port a new contention that the historical
core of the Pentateuch…was substantially
shaped in the seventh century BCE” (2001,
p. 14; BCE stands for Before the Common
Era)—about 800 years after Moses lived.
Two years earlier, Stephen Van Eck wrote
in the Skeptical Review:“[T]he best evidence
against theMosaic authorship is contained
in the Pentateuch itself,” which “contains
anachronistic references impossible to be
the work of Moses” (1999, p. 2). Thus, al-
legedly, “at the very least, we can conclude
that many elements in the patriarchal nar-
ratives are unhistorical” (Tobin, 2000).

Just what are these “anachronistic refer-
ences”that are “impossible tobe thework
of Moses”? And are there reasonable ex-
planations for them being in the Penta-
teuch? What can be said about the alleged
chronological lapses that have ledmany to
believe the stories of the Bible are unhis-
torical?

NO KING IN ISRAEL…YET

For most people, the 36th chapter of
Genesis is “unfamiliar territory.” It

is known more for being the chapter after
Genesis 35 (in which details are given about
Jacob’s name being changed to Israel) and
before chapter 37 (where one reads about
Joseph’s brothers selling him into slavery).
Nowhere does Genesis 36 record the names
of such patriarchs as Abraham, Isaac, or
Joseph. (And Jacob ismentioned just once.)
Nor are there any memorable stories from
this portion of Genesis—of the kind that
we learned in our youth. Perhaps the least-
studied chapter in the first bookof theBi-
ble is Genesis 36—the genealogy of Esau.

Surprisingly, to some, this often-over-
looked chapter contains one of the more
controversial phrases in the book. Gene-

sis 36:31 states: “And these are thekings that
reigned in the landofEdom,before there
reigned any king over the children of
Israel” (emp. added). According to skep-
tics and liberal theologians, thenotation
“before there reigned any king over the
children of Israel” points to the days of the
monarchs. Dennis McKinsey declared in
his book,Biblical Errancy :

Thispassagecouldonlyhavebeenwrit-
tenafter the first king began to reign.
...It had tohavebeenwritten after Saul
becameking,whileMoses, the alleged
author, lived long before Saul (2000,
p. 521).

Paul Tobin also indicated that this por-
tionof theBible “must thereforehavebeen
written, at the very earliest, after the first
Jewish King, Saul, began to rule over the
Israeliteswhichwas around three centuries
afterthedeathofMoses”(2000).Tobinwent
on to ask (a question he feels cannot pos-
siblybeanswered): “NowhowcouldMoses
haveknownthat therewouldbekings that
reignedover the Israelites?”

There are two logical reasonswhyMo-
ses couldmention future Israelite kingship.
First,Mosesknewabout the explicitprom-
isesGodhadmadeboth toAbrahamand
Jacobconcerning the futurekingsof Israel.
On one occasion, God informed Abraham
andSarahthatmanykingswouldbeamong
their posterity. He promised Abraham say-
ing, “And I will bless her [Sarah—EL/ZS],
andmoreover Iwill give thee a sonofher:
yea, Iwillblessher, andshe shallbeamoth-
er of nations; kings of peoples shall be
ofher” (Genesis 17:16, emp. added). Years
later (and justonechapterbefore theverse
inquestion),whenGodappeared to Jacob
at Bethel and changed his name to Israel,
He said: “I am God Almighty: be fruitful
and multiply; a nation and a company of
nations shall be of thee, and kings shall
comeoutof thy loins” (Genesis 35:11, emp.
added). The fact that Genesis 36:31 reads,
“Andtheseare thekings that reigned in the
land of Edom, before there reigned any
king over the children of Israel,” does
notmean this accountmusthavebeenwrit-
ten by someone who lived after the mon-
archywas introduced to Israel.Rather, this
statementwaswrittenwith thepromise in
mind that various kings would come out
of the loins of Abraham and Jacob, and
merely conveys thenotion thatEdombe-
cameakingdomat an earlier time than Is-
rael. Keil and Delitzsch remarked: “Such
a thought was by no means inappropriate
to theMosaic age. For the idea, that Israel
was destined to grow into a kingdom with
monarchs of his [Jacob’s—EL/ZS] own fam-
ily, was a hope handed down to the age of

Moses, which the long residence in Egypt
was well adapted to foster” (1996). Further-
more, the placement of this parenthetical
clause (“before any king reigned over the
childrenof Israel”) in36:31

was exceedingly natural on the part
of the sacred historian, who, having
buta fewversesbefore (Gen35:11)put
onrecord thedivinepromise to Jacob
that “kings should come out of his
loins,”was led toremark [discuss—EL/
ZS] thenational prosperity and regal
establishment of the Edomites long
before the organization of a similar
orderof things in Israel.Hecouldnot
helpindulgingsuchareflection,when
he contrasted the posterity of Esau
with those of Jacob from the stand-
pointof thepromise (Gen25:23) [Jam-
ieson, et al., 1997].
A second reason Moses is justified in

havingknowledgeof Israelitekingshipbe-
fore itwasknownexperientially isbecause
Moses was inspired (John 5:46; Mark 12:
26; cf. Exodus 20:1; 2 Timothy 3:16-17; 2
Peter 1:20-21). For someone to say that the
authorofGenesiscouldnothavebeenMo-
ses, because theauthor spokegenerallyof
Israelite kings prior to their existence, to-
tally ignores the fact thatMoses received
special revelation from Heaven. Nowhere
is this seenmore clearly than in thepassage
foundinDeuteronomy17:14-15.Here,Mo-
sesprophetically stated:

When thou art come unto the land
which Jehovah thy God giveth thee,
and shalt possess it, and shalt dwell
therein, and shalt say, “I will set a king
over me, like all the nations that are
round about me;” thou shalt surely
sethimkingover thee,whomJeho-
vah thyGodshall choose: one from
among thybrethren shalt thousetking
over thee; thou mayest not put a for-
eignerover thee,whoisnot thybroth-
er (emp. added).

Under normal circumstances, such fore-
knowledge would be impossible. One must
keep inmind, however, that “withGodall
things arepossible” (Matthew19:26)—and
God was with Moses (cf. Exodus 3:12; 6:2;
25:22).

Were theChristian toclaimthatMoses
wrote Genesis without being inspired or
without having knowledge of the earlier
promisesmadetoAbrahamandJacobabout
the futurekingshipof Israel, the criticwould
becorrect inconcluding thatGenesis 36:31
is anachronistic. But, the truth is, aChris-
tian’s faith is basedon the evidenceswhich
prove that the Bible writers possessed ac-
cess to supernatural revelation. Thus, Mo-
ses’ superior knowledge is not aproblem.
Rather, it is tobeexpected.
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CAMELS BEARING A HEAVY LOAD

Arguably, themostwidelyallegedanach-
ronisms used in support of the idea

that Moses could not have written the first
five books of the Bible are the accounts of
the earlypatriarchspossessing camels. The
word “camel(s)” appears twenty-three times
in twenty-one verses in the book of Gen-
esis.The first bookof theBibledeclares that
camels existed in Egypt during the time of
Abraham (12:14-17), in Palestine in the days
Isaac (24:63), in Padan Aram while Jacob
was employed by Laban (30:43), and were
owned by the Midianites during the time
when Joseph was sold into Egyptian slavery
(37:25,36). Make no mistake about it—the
book of beginnings clearly teaches that
camels had been domesticated since at least
the time of Abraham.

According to skeptics, and a growing
number of “biblical scholars,” however,
the fact thatMoseswrote about camelsbe-
ing domesticated in the time of Abraham
directly contradicts the archaeological ev-
idence.Over onehundred years ago,T.K.
Cheyne wrote: “The assertion that the an-
cient Egyptians knew of the camel is un-
founded” (1899, 1:634). In Norman Gott-
wald’s defense of the Documentary Hy-
pothesis, he cited the mention of camels
in Genesis as oneof themain “indications
that the standpointof thewriterwas later
than the age of Moses” (1959, p. 104). More
recently, Finkelstein and Silberman con-
fidently asserted:

Wenowknow througharchaeological
researchthatcamelswerenotdomes-
ticated as beasts of burden earlier
thanthelatesecondmillenniumand
were not widely used in that capacity
in the ancientNearEast untilwell af-
ter1000BCE(2001,p.37, emp.added).

By way of summary, then, what the Bible
believer has been told is: “[T]ame camels
were simply unknown during Abraham’s
time” (Tobin,2000).

While these claims have been made re-
peatedly over the last century, the truth of
the matter is that skeptics and liberal the-
ologians are unable to cite one piece of sol-
id archaeological evidence in support of
their claims. As Randall Younker of An-
drewsUniversity stated inMarch2000while
delivering a speech in theDominicanRe-
public: “Clearly, scholars who have denied
thepresenceofdomesticated camels in the
2nd millennium BC have been committing
the fallacyofarguingfromsilence.Thisap-
proachshouldnotbeallowedtocastdoubt
upon the veracity of any historical docu-
ment, let aloneScripture” (2000).Thebur-
denofproof actually shouldbeupon skep-

tics to show that camelswerenotdomesti-
cateduntilwell after the timeof thepatri-
archs. Instead, they assure their listeners
of the camel’s absence inAbraham’sday—
without one shred of archaeological evi-
dence. [Remember, for many years they al-
so argued that writing was unknown dur-
ing the time of Moses—a conclusion based
entirely on“silence.”Now,however, they
have recanted that idea, because evidence
hasbeen foundto thecontrary.]

Whatmakes their claimsevenmoredis-
turbing is that severalpiecesofevidencedo
exist (andhave existed for some time) that
prove camels were domesticated during
(andevenbefore) the timeofAbraham(ap-
proximately 2,000 B.C.). In an article that
appeared in the Journal ofNearEasternStud-
iesahalf-centuryago,professor JosephFree
listed several instances of Egyptian archae-
ological finds supporting the domestica-
tionof camels. [NOTE:Thedates given for
theEgyptiandynasties are fromClayton,
2001, pp. 14-68]. The earliest evidence comes
fromapottery camel’s head anda terra cot-
ta tablet with men riding on and leading
camels. According to Free, these are both
frompredynasticEgypt (1944, pp. 189-190),
which according toClayton is roughlybe-
fore3150B.C. Free also lists three clay cam-
elheadsanda limestonevessel in the form
of a camel lying down—all dated during
the First Dynasty of Egypt (3050-2890 B.C.).
He thenmentions severalmodelsof cam-
els fromtheFourthDynasty (2613-2498B.C.),
and a petroglyph depicting a camel and a
mandated at the SixthDynasty (2345- 2184
B.C.). Such evidence has led one respected
Egyptologist to conclude that “the extant
evidence clearly indicates that the domes-
tic camelwas known [inEgypt—EL/ZS] by
3,000 B.C.”—longbeforeAbraham’s time
(Kitchen,1980,1:228).

Perhaps the most convincing find in
supportof theearlydomesticationofcam-
els inEgypt is a ropemadeof camel’s hair
found in the Fayum (an oasis area south-
westofmodern-dayCairo).The two-strand
twist of hair, measuring a little over three
feet long,was found in the late 1920s, and
was sent to the Natural History Museum,
where it was analyzed and compared to the
hair of several different animals. After ex-
tensive testing, itwasdeterminedtobecam-
elhair,dated(byanalyzingthe layer inwhich
itwas found) to theThirdorFourthEgyp-
tian Dynasty (2686-2498 B.C.). In his arti-
cle, Free also listed several otherdiscover-
ies from around 2,000 B.C. and later, each
of which showed camels as domestic ani-
mals (1944,pp.189-190).

While prolific in Egypt, finds relating
tothedomesticationofcamelsarenot lim-
ited to theAfrican continent. Inhis book,
Ancient Orient and the Old Testament, Ken-
nethKitchen,professor emeritus at theUn-
iversityof Liverpool, reported several dis-
coveriesmadeoutsideofEgypt, proving
that ancient camel domestication existed
around2,000 B.C. Lexical lists fromMes-
opotamia have been uncovered that show
aknowledgeofdomesticatedcamelsas far
backas that time.Camelboneshavebeen
found in household ruins at Mari in pres-
ent-daySyria that fossilologistsbelieveare
also at least 4,000 years old. Furthermore,
aSumerian text fromthe timeofAbraham
has been discovered in the ancient city of
Nippur (located inwhat isnowsoutheast-
ern Iraq) that clearly implies thedomesti-
cation of camels by its allusions to cam-
els’milk (Kitchen,1966,p. 79).

Allof thesedocumented finds support
thedomesticationofcamels inEgyptmany
years before the time of Abraham. Yet, as
Younker so well stated, skeptics refuse to
acknowledgeanyof this evidence.

It is interesting to note how, once an
idea gets into the literature, it can be-
comeentrenched inconventional schol-
arly thinking. I remember doing re-
search on the ancient site of Hama in
Syria.As Iwas reading throughtheex-
cavationreports (published inFrench),
I came across a reference to a figurine
from the 2nd millennium which the
excavator thought must be a horse,
but the strange hump in the middle
of its back made one think of a cam-
el. I lookedat thephotographandthe
figurine was obviously that of a cam-
el! The scholar was so influenced by
the idea that camelswerenotusedun-
til the 1st millennium, that when he
found a figurine of one in the second
millennium,he felt compelled to call
it a horse! This is a classic example of
circular reasoning (2000,parentheti-
cal comment inorig.).
Finds relating to thedomesticationof

camels arenot asprevalent in the second
millenniumB.C. as theyare in the firstmil-
lennium.This doesnotmake the skeptics’
case any stronger, however. Just because
camels were not as widely used during Ab-
raham’s time as they were later, does not
mean that theywere entirely undomesti-
cated.AsFree commented:

Many who have rejected this reference
to Abraham’s camels seem to have as-
sumed something which the text does
not state. It shouldbe carefullynoted
that the biblical reference does not
necessarily indicate that thecamel
was common in Egypt at that time,
nor does it evidence that the Egyptians
had made any great progress in the
breeding and domestication of cam-
els. It merely says that Abraham had
camels (1944,p. 191, emp. added).
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Similarly,Younkernoted:
This is not to say that domesticated
camels were abundant and widely used
everywhere in the ancient Near East
in the early second millennium. How-
ever, the patriarchal narratives do not
necessarily require large numbers of
camels….The smaller amountof evi-
dence fordomestic camels in the late
third and early second millennium
B.C., especially in Palestine, is in ac-
cordance with this more restricted use
(1997, 42:52).
Even without the above-mentioned ar-

chaeological finds (which to theunbiased
examiner prove that camels were domes-
ticated in the time of Abraham), it only
seems reasonable to conclude that because
wild camelshavebeenknownsince theCre-
ation,“there isnocredible reasonwhysuch
an indispensable animal indesert andsemi-
arid lands should not have been sporadi-
cally domesticated in patriarchal times and
even earlier” (see “Animal Kingdom,” 1988).
The truth is, all of the available evidence
points to one conclusion—the limited use
of domesticated camels during and before
the timeofAbraham.Thesupposed“anach-
ronism”ofdomesticatedcamelsduring the
timeof thepatriarchs is, in fact, anactual
historical reference to the use of these an
imals at that time. Those who reject this
conclusion cannot offer a single piece of
solid archaeological evidence on behalf of
their theory. They simply argue from the
“silence” of archaeology…which is silent
nomore!

MOSES’ KNOWLEDGE OF GATES

Afurther “proof ” against Mosaic au-
thorship is the continuous mention

of gates throughout the Pentateuch. As
McKinseywrote:

Deut. 15:22 says, “Thoushalt eat itwith-
in thy gates.” The phrase “within thy
gates”occurs in thePentateuchabout
twenty-five timesandrefers to thegates
of Palestinian cities, which the Isra-
elites did not inhabit until after the
death of Moses (1995, p. 363, emp. in
orig.).

In making this statement, however, Mr.
McKinsey commits a gross errorbyassum-
ing that the passage is referring solely to
the “gates of Palestinian cities.” Moreover,
what skeptics likeMcKinseyfail tomention
is the fact that “gate”doesnotnecessarily
mean the large doors in the walls of forti-
fiedcities.Sometimes,gatesareusedtorep-
resent entrances into areas of dwelling, as
in Exodus 32:26: “Then Moses stood in
the gate of the camp, and said, ‘Whoso is
on Jehovah’s side, (let him come) unto me.’
And all the sons of Levi gathered them-
selves together unto him” (emp. added).
Would anyone suppose that the Israelites
builtwallsandgatesaroundtheirBedouin-
style tent cities? Of course not. Therefore,
“gate” can mean the entrance to a city—of
tents. In fact, the Hebrew word for gate
(ša‘ar) is translatedas“entrance” tentimes
in the NIV. And in the NKJV, ša‘ar is trans-
latedas “entrance” inExodus32:36.

Giving Dennis McKinsey the benefit
of the doubt (that the term “gates” refers
to the Palestinian cities), Moses could have
been referring to the cities that the Israel-
ites would capture in the future. Since he
was inspired while writing the Pentateuch
(cf. 2Timothy3:16-17; 2Peter 1:20-21), this
knowledge could have been the result of
that inspiration, similar to the knowledge
that Israel one day would have a king. Ei-
therway, thementionof“gates” in thePen-
tateuchisnotanachronistic.

PHILISTINES IN THE TIME OF
ABRAHAM—FALLACY OR FACT?

The Bible declares that long before
King David defeated the Philistine

giant named Goliath in the valley of Elah
(1 Samuel 17), Abraham and Isaac had oc-
casional contact with a people known as
the Philistines. In fact, seven of the eight
times that the Philistines are mentioned
in Genesis, they are discussed in connec-
tion with either Abraham’s visit with Abim-
elech,king of the Philistines (21:32,34), or
with Isaac’s visit to the same city (Gerar)
a few years later (26:1,8,14-15,18). For some
time now, critics of the Mosaic authorship
of the Pentateuch have considered the men-
tion of the Philistines—so early in human
history—to be inappropriately inserted in-
to the patriarchal account. Supposedly,
“Philistines…did not come into Palestine
until after the time of Moses” (Gottwald,
1959, p. 104, emp. added), and any mention
of them before that time represents a “his-
torical inaccuracy” (Frank, 1964, p. 323).
Thus, as Millar Burrows concluded, the
mention of Philistines in Genesis may be
considered “a convenient and harmless
anachronism,” which “is undoubtedly a
mistake” (1941, p. 277).

Aswithmostallegationsbroughtagainst
the Scriptures, those who claim the Phi-
listinenationwasnotaroundinAbraham’s
day are basing their conclusion on at least
one unprovable assumption—namely, that
the Philistines living in the days of the pa-
triarchswere a greatnation, similar to the
one living during the time of the United
Kingdom.Theevidencesuggests,however,
that this assumption is wrong. The Bible
does not present the Philistines of Abra-
ham’s day as the same mighty Philistine
nation that would arise hundreds of years
later.Abimelech, thekingofGerar, is por-
trayed as being intimidated by Abraham
(cf. Genesis 21:25). Surely, had the Philis-
tinepeoplebeenagreatnation in the time
ofthepatriarchs, theywouldnothavebeen
afraid of one man (Abraham) and a few
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hundred servants (cf. Genesis 14:14). Fur-
thermore, of the five great Philistine city-
states that were so prominent throughout
the period of the Judges and the United
Kingdom (Ashdod, Ashkelon, Ekron, Gath,
andGaza—Joshua13:3;1Samuel6:17),none
was mentioned. Rather, only a small village
knownasGerarwasnamed.To assume that
the Bible presents the entire civilization
of the Philistines as being present during
Abraham’sdayis toerr. Inreality,onereads
onlyof a smallPhilistinekingdom.

The word “Philistine” was a somewhat
generic term that meant “sea people.” No
doubt, someof theAegean seapeoplemade
their way to Palestine long before a later
migration took place—one that was con-
siderably larger. In commentingon these
Philistines,LarryRichardsobserved:

While there is general agreement that
massive settlement of the coast of Ca-
naanby seapeoples fromCrete took
place around1200B.C., there isno rea-
son to suppose Philistine settlements
did not exist long before this time. In
Abram’s time as in the time of Moses
avarietyofpeopleshad settled inCa-
naan, includingHittites fromthe far
north. Certainly the seagoing peoples
who traded the Mediterranean had es-
tablishedcoloniesalongtheshoresof
the entire basin for centuries prior to
Abraham’s time. There is no reason
to suppose that the Philistines, whose
forefathers came from Crete, were not
among them(1993,p. 40).
No archaeological evidence exists that

denies various groups of “sea people” were
in Canaan long before the arrival of the
mainbodyintheearly twelfthcenturyB.C.
(seeUnger,1954,p.91;Archer,1964,p.266;
Harrison, 1963, p. 32). To assume that not
a single group of Philistines lived in Pales-
tineduring the timeofAbrahambecause
archaeology has not documented them un-
til about 1190B.C. is to argue fromnegative
evidence, and is without substantial weight.
In response to those who would deny the
Philistines’ existencebasedupon their si-
lence inthearcheologicalworldbefore this
time,professorKitchenstated:

Inscriptionally, we know so little about
the Aegean peoples as compared with
those of the rest of the Ancient Near
East in the secondmillennium B.C.,
that it is premature to deny outright
the possible existence of Philistines in
theAegeanareabefore 1200B.C. (1966,
p. 80n).

Likely, successivewavesof seapeoples from
theAegeanSeamigrated toCanaan, even
as early as Abraham’s time, and continued
cominguntil themassivemovement inthe
twelfthcenturyB.C. (Archer,1970,127:18).

Based on past experiences, one might
think that critics of the Bible’s inerrancy
would learn to refrain from making accu-
sationswhenarguingfromsilence.Foryears,
modernists and skeptics taught that the
Hittite kingdom,which ismentionedover
fortytimesinScripture(Exodus23:28; Josh-
ua 1:4; et al.), was a figment of the Bible
writers’ imaginations, sincenoevidenceof
the Hittite’s existence had been located.
But thoseutterances vanished into thinair
when, in 1906, the Hittite capital was dis-
covered, alongwithmore than10,000 clay
tablets that contained theHittite’s law sys-
tem. Critics of the Bible’s claim of divine
inspiration at one time also accused Luke
of gross inaccuracy because he used the
title politarchas to denote the city officials
of Thessalonica (Acts 17:6,8), rather than
the more common terms strateegoi (magi-
strates) and exousiais(authorities). To sup-
port their accusations, they pointed out
that the term politarch is found nowhere
else in all ofGreek literature as anofficial
title. Once again, these charges eventually
were dropped, based on the fact that the
term politarchashasnowbeen found in32
inscriptions fromthesecondcenturyB.C.
to the third century A.D. (Bruce, 1988, p.
324n),withat least fiveof these inscriptions
originating from Thessalonica—the very
city aboutwhichLukewrote inActs17 (Rob-
ertson,1997).

Althoughcritics accusebiblicalwriters
of revealing erroneous information, their
claimscontinue toevaporatewith thepas-
sing of time and the compilation of evi-
dence.

DOES IT REALLY MATTER
WHO WROTE THE PENTATEUCH?

To some, the question of whether or
not Moses wrote the Pentateuch is a

trivial matter—one of secondary impor-
tance. After all, we do not consider it an ab-
solute necessity to know whom God in-
spired to write the book of Job or the epis-
tle of Hebrews. We do not draw lines of fel-
lowship over who wrote 1 and 2 Kings and
1 and 2 Chronicles. Why, then, should the
discussion of who penned the first five
books of the Bible be any different? The
difference is that the Bible is filled with
references attributing these books to
Moses! Within the Pentateuch itself, one
can read numerous times how Moses wrote
the law of God.

“Moseswroteall thewordsofJehovah”
(Exodus24:4).
“Jehovah said unto Moses, ‘Write thou
thesewords…’ ” (Exodus34:27).

“Moseswrote their goings out accord-
ingtotheir journeysbythecommand-
mentof Jehovah” (Numbers33:2).
“Moses wrote this law and delivered
it unto the priests…” (Deuteronomy
31:9).
Bible writers throughout the Old Tes-

tamentcreditedMoseswithwritingthePen-
tateuch (also known as the Torah or “the
Law”).Aplain statementof this commonly
heldconvictionisexpressedinJoshua8:32:
“There, in the presence of the Israelites,
Joshua copied on stones the law of Mo-
ses, which he [Moses—EL/ZS] had writ-
ten” (NIV, emp. added).Notice also that2
Chronicles 34:14 states: “Hilkiah the priest
found theBookof the lawof Jehovahgiven
byMoses” (emp. added; cf.Ezra3:2; 6:18,
Nehemiah 13:1, and Malachi 4:4). As Josh
McDowellnoted inhisbook,MoreEvidence
that Demands a Verdict, these verses “refer
to an actual written ‘law of Moses,’ not
simply an oral tradition” (1975, pp. 93-94).
[NOTE:TheHebrewBiblewasnotdivided
like our modern English Old Testament.
It consistedof threedivisions: theLaw, the
Prophets, andtheWritings (cf.Luke24:44).
It contained the same “books” we have to-
day; itwas just divideddifferently.Gene-
sis throughDeuteronomywas considered
one unit, and thus frequently was called
“theLaw”or “theBook” (2Chronicles 25:
4; cf.Mark12:26).Evenacasualperusalof
its individual components will confirm
that each book presupposes the one that
precedes it.WithoutGenesis,Exodusreads
like a book begun midway; without Exo-
dus,Leviticus is amystery; andsoon.They
were not intended to be five separate vol-
umes ina commoncategory, but rather, are
five divisions of the same book. Hence,
the singular references: “the Law” or “the
Book.”]

TheNewTestamentwriters also showed
nohesitationinaffirmingthatMoseswrote
the Pentateuch. John wrote: “The law was
given through Moses” (John 1:17). Luke
recordedof the resurrected Jesus: “Andbe-
ginning fromMoses andall theprophets,
he interpreted to them[Hisdisciples—EL/
ZS] in all the scriptures the things concern-
ing himself ” (Luke 24:27). Referring to the
JewishpracticeofpubliclyreadingtheLaw,
James affirmed Mosaic authorship: “For
Moses fromgenerationsof oldhath in ev-
ery city them that preachhim, being read
in the synagogues every Sabbath” (Acts 15:
21). With this Paul concurred, saying, “For
Moseswritesabout the righteousnesswhich
isof the law, ‘Themanwhodoesthosethings
shall live by them’ ” (Romans 10:5, NKJV,
emp. added; cf. Leviticus18:5). In2Corin-
thians3:15, Paul alsowrote: “Moses is read.”
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The phrase “Moses is read” is a clear ex-
ample of the figure of speech known as
metonymy (where one thing is put for an-
other) [see Dungan, 1888, pp. 273-275]. To-
day,wemay ask if someonehas readShake-
speare,Homer, orVirgil, bywhichwemean
to ask if he or she has read the writingsof
thesemen. In the storyof therichmanand
Lazarus, one reads where Abraham spoke
to the rich man concerning his five broth-
ers saying, “TheyhaveMosesandtheproph-
ets; let themhear them” (Luke16:29).Were
Moses and theOldTestamentprophets still
onEarth in the first century?No.Themean-
ing is that the rich man’s brothers had the
writingsofMosesand theprophets.

Furthermore, both Jesus’ disciples and
His enemies recognizedandaccepted the
booksofMoses.After Philipwas called to
follow Jesus, he foundhis brotherNathan-
ael andsaid: “Wehave foundHimofwhom
Moses in the law, and also the prophets,
wrote—JesusofNazareth, the sonof Joseph”
(John1:45,NKJV, emp. added).Notice also
that New Testament Sadducees considered
Moses as theauthor, saying, “Teacher,Mo-
seswrote unto us , if a man’s brother die,
and leave a wife behind him, and leave no
child, thathis brother should takehiswife,
and raise up seed unto his brother” (Mark
12:19, emp.added;cf.Deuteronomy25:5).

A final reason that onemust defend the
Mosaic authorshipof thePentateuch, in-
stead of sitting by idly and claiming that
“it doesn’t reallymatterwhowrote it,” is be-
cause Jesus Himself acknowledged that
“the Law” came from Moses.In Mark 7:
10, Jesus quoted frombothExodus20 and
21, attributing the words to Moses. Mark
likewise recordedaconversation Jesushad
with the Pharisees regarding what “Moses
permitted” and “wrote” in Deuteronomy
chapter 24 (Mark 10:3-5; cf. Matthew 19:8).
Later, we see where Jesus asked the Saddu-
cees, “Have you not read in the book of
Moses, in theplace concerning thebush,
how God spake unto him, saying, ‘I am
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,
and theGodof Jacob’?” (Mark12:26, emp.
added).But,perhaps themost convincing
passage of all can be found in John 5:46-
47, where Jesus stated: “For if ye believed
Moses, yewouldbelieveme; forhewrote
of me. But if ye believe not his writings,
how shall ye believe my words?” (John 5:
46-47, emp. added; cf.Deuteronomy18:15-
18). The truth is, by claiming that Moses
did not write the books of the Pentateuch,
one essentially is claiming that Jesus was
mistaken.M.R.DeHaanexpoundedupon
thisprobleminhisbook,Genesis andEvo-
lution:

Prove that Moses did not write the
booksof thePentateuchandyouprove
that Jesuswas totallymistakenandnot
the infallible Son of God he claimed
to be. Upon your faith in Moses as the
writer of the five books attributed to
him rests also your faith in Jesus as the
SonofGod.Youcannotbelieve in Je-
sus Christ without believing what Mo-
seswrote. You see, there ismuchmore
involved indenying thebooksofMo-
ses than most people suppose (1978,
p. 41).
Indeed, believingMoseswrote thePen-

tateuch is very important. It is not a triv-
ial issue we should treat frivolously while
suggesting that “it really doesn’tmatter.”
It matters because the deity of Christ and
theintegrityoftheBiblewritersareatstake!
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WOULD YOU HELP US SUPPORT AND TRAIN OUR SUMMER INTERNS?
As regular readers of Reason & Revelationare well aware, one

of my goals always has been, and ever remains, finding, training,
and eventually bringing on board (on a full-time basis) a coterie
of young men that can maintain the biblical soundness of the
work, while simultaneously ushering it into the next century and
beyond. Apologetics Press never has been, and never will be, a
“one-man show.” Too many have sacrificed too much for too
long to see thework fade anddie—just because its founderdoes.

My continual prayer to God is that He will help me have the
wisdom to identify such young men, and that He will provide
the resources to allow me to train them to the appropriate level
so that they one day can make their own contribution—via the
work of Apologetics Press—to proclaiming and defending the Old
Jerusalem Gospel. I suspect that regular readers of R&R cer-
tainly would agree with me that God has done His part. I cur-
rently work with what surely must be the best staff that any man
could ever hope to have. Kyle Butt (our Director of Biblical Re-
search), Eric Lyons (our Director of Research), Dr. Brad Harrub
(our Director of Scientific Information), and Dr. Dave Miller
(the chairman of our newly established Department of Biblical
Studies) are all dedicated Christians, diligent workers, and schol-
ars in their own right. They have had a tremendous impact on
this work, on the church at large, and on non-Christians via
their writings and lectures. And, Lord willing, that impact will
continue for years to come.

Now it is time for me to do my part. Several years ago, I be-
gan the search for a small cadre of high school and college-age
students with an above-average interest in the fields of Christian
apologetics and Christian evidences—young men who are faith-
ful, dedicated Christians and who possess an impressive array
of writing, speaking, and organizational talents.

We now have four full-time summer interns, two of whom
have spent multiple summers with us, and two of whom will be
returning for their second “tour of duty” next summer. In the
fall of 2003, Alden Bass will be a junior zoology major at Yale
University, and Joe Deweesewill be a senior biochemistry ma-
jor at Freed-Hardeman University. We already have published in
R&R several articles by Alden and Joe (July 2000, November and
December 2001, June and December 2002). In last month’s issue
(December 2002), we not only ran additional articles by Alden
and Joe, but also included articles by two additional young men
who worked as interns for the first time in the summer of 2002.
Branyon Maywill be (in the fall of 2003) a senior physics major
at Angelo State University in San Angelo, Texas; Zach Smith

(co-author of this month’s issue of Reason & Revelation) will be a
junior Bible major at Freed-Hardeman. During the upcoming sum-
mer of 2003, we have a least two, and possibly three, new young
men coming to join us as interns (each of whom is of high school
age, and eachofwhomis extremely bright—we’re talking straight-
A students here!).

With this kind of talent readily at hand, the future of our work
looks bright indeed. If all goes as intended, within just a few short
years (after stints in a variety of graduate schools), a quartet of
freshly minted Ph.D.s (a biochemist, a zoologist, a physicist, and
a biblical languages expert) will arrive—running at full throttle
as they join us in our (and their!) work.

But I need your help—desperately—to make all of this happen.
Rhonda (that pitiable woman who married me more than thirty
years ago) and I house and feed the interns (yes, we have consid-
ered putting a revolving door on our refrigerator!). But all these
young men give up sizable salaries from regular summer jobs in
order to work with us at Apologetics Press. We are unable to match
such salaries, but we do provide some remuneration. And this is
where we need your assistance. Could you please look at your 2003
budget, and consider helping support one (or more!) of our sum-
mer interns? For those of you who own your own business, might
it be possible for you to sponsor one of these young men during
his summer with us? We also would appreciate it if you could
make a plea to the congregation where you worship.

Our interns are deserving of your support, I assure you. They
spend extremely long hours researching and writing articles for
R&R, Discovery,our new children’s Explorer Series, and other such
projects. They routinely fill in for local preachers, speak at area
congregational activities, travel with us on our speaking engage-
ments, etc. We pay each of them only $300/week, which means,
however, that their combined monthly salaries total over $5,000
(and that does not even include the salaries for the new interns,
which will push the figure to over $7,000). Multiply that by 3 sum-
mermonths, and you can see why we need your help so badly.

We realize this is a lot to ask, but we also recognize that the pay-
off on your investment is immeasurable. Many (if not all) of
these young men eventually will join us in the work here to pro-
claim and defend New Testament Christianity—a prospect that
you will have helped secure for generations yet unborn. If you
could help, we would be most grateful. All donations, of course,
are tax deductible. If you need additional information, write me,
or call toll free at 800/234-8558. Many thanks!

Bert Thompson
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